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Tel-Aviv, IsraelABSTRACT Synaptic transmission starts after the presynaptic neuron has released diffusing neurotransmitters, leading to
postsynaptic receptor activation and a postsynaptic current, mostly mediated by glutamatergic (AMPARs) receptors for excit-
atory neurons. Despite intense experimental and theoretical research, it is still unclear how factors such as the synaptic cleft
geometry, the organization, the number and the multiconductance state of receptors, the geometry of postsynaptic density
(PSD), and the neurotransmitter release location, shape the mean and the variance of the postsynaptic current and its plastic
changes. To estimate the synaptic current amplitude and to account for the stochastic nature of synaptic transmission, we
develop a semianalytical method in which we obtain a general expression for the coefficient of variation. The method uses
the experimental data about the multiconductance channels. We find that PSD morphological changes can significantly modu-
late the synaptic current, which is maximally reliable (the coefficient of variation is minimal) for an optimal size of the PSD, that
depends on the vesicular release active zone. We show that this optimal PSD size is due to nonlinear phenomena involving the
receptor multibinding cooperativity. We conclude that changes in the PSD geometry can sustain a form of synaptic plasticity,
independent of a change in the number of receptors.INTRODUCTIONSynapses are local active microcontacts underlying direct
neuronal communication. Depending on the brain area and
the neuron types, synapses can vary in size and molecular
composition. These intersynaptic variations are mediated
by hundreds of different molecules and proteins, partici-
pating in the assembly of the stable but plastic synaptic
structure (1–4). Neurotransmitters such as glutamate mole-
cules, after being released from vesicles, diffuse in the
synaptic cleft, between the pre- and postsynaptic terminals
(Fig. 1). The postsynaptic terminal of excitatory synapses
contains ionotropic receptors such as AMPA and NMDA
receptors and they may open upon binding with neurotrans-
mitters. AMPARs are tetrameric assemblies composed of
four different subunits, which can bind to a glutamate mole-
cule (5), but it has been reported that at least two agonist
molecules are required to open a single AMPA channel
(6). The amplitude of ionic current is thus proportional to
the number of open receptors and their conductances. The
postsynaptic current measures the efficiency of synaptic
transmission and reports the frequency and location of
released vesicles in a complex manner (2).
It is intriguing that although the number of neurotransmit-
ters released is of the order of thousands, the number of
receptors is, at most, 100. This difference may serve to
compensate the small receptor patches that should be found
by the neurotransmitters (7). To study synaptic transmission,
a fundamental step was the analysis of channels such asSubmitted August 30, 2010, and accepted for publication May 5, 2011.
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0006-3495/11/08/0781/12 $2.00AMPARs, expressed in oocytes. By recording the current
using patch-clamp and excised patch, the conductance state
properties, related to the open, closed, and desensitized
states have been extracted by Markov chain models
(6,8,9). However, to reduce the complexity of AMPARs
dynamics, Markov chains were kept as minimal as possible,
based on one or two possible binding sites (6,8,9) with
a single conductivity level.
Only recently (10), to study the high variability (~5–
100 pA) of the synaptic current Is, a four-state channel
model was used to interpret the high coefficient of variation
(CV, the standard deviation divided by the mean), which
was shown to be due to the spatiotemporal correlations of
two released vesicles. When the receptor properties have
been sufficiently well characterized, a second step con-
sisted in integrating these properties within the synaptic
organization to reconstruct the synaptic function. This
step became possible by the use of modeling and numerical
simulations (10–15,16–19) allowing us to estimate the role
of synaptic geometry on the number of open receptors.
More recently, using glutamate diffusion and electrical
resistance properties of the synaptic cleft, it was anticipated
that the synaptic current could be maximal for an optimal
cleft height (20).
The fluctuations from response to response of the excit-
atory postsynaptic potential can be characterized by the
CV (21–23). However, only empirical expressions of the
CV have been given so far. Assuming usually independent
postsynaptic channels with common stochastic properties,
the fluctuations from response to response is given (22) as
CV ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃð1 PiÞ=PiNip , where Pi is the peak openingdoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2011.05.032
FIGURE 1 Schematic representation of the synaptic cleft. The synaptic
cleft geometry is approximated as a narrow cylinder of height h and the
PSD is positioned at the center of the presynaptic terminal. We depicted
a vesicle released at a distance r0 inside the active zone (AZ). Diffusing
receptors can either bind an AMPA receptor or diffuse away.
782 Taflia and Holcmanprobability, and Ni is the number of channels opened at the
peak of the synaptic current, which are difficult quantities to
estimate. Moreover, the coefficient of variation of amplitude
distributions was reported as an indicator of the neurotrans-
mitter concentration reached in the synaptic cleft.
Our goal here is to obtain a precise expression for the CV
to interpret the associated changes. We will study the depen-
dency of the CV as a function of the main parameters
involved in synaptic transmission. For that purpose, we
have developed a semianalytical approach to estimate the
synaptic current that depends on the vesicular release loca-
tion, the number and the biophysical properties of the recep-
tors, the postsynaptic density (PSD) size and location, and
the geometrical characteristics of the synaptic cleft. To
obtain these estimates, we model glutamate as diffusing
molecules and approximate the cleft geometry as a narrow
cylinder (24). But instead of using the classical Markov
description (6,8,9), our analysis relies on some direct anal-
ysis of AMPA conductances states (5) and we account for
the four glutamate binding sites per receptor.
Our analysis reveals that given the presynaptic active
zone size, where vesicles are released, the coefficient of
variation of the synaptic current is minimal for a specific
PSD size and all other sizes (which may be induced byBiophysical Journal 101(4) 781–792plastic changes (26)), lead to an increasing CV. However,
for a centered active zone, we show that for a fixed number
of receptors, the synaptic current is always a decreasing
function (to zero) of the PSD radius.
We further show that a maximal and reliable current
cannot be achieved simultaneously for the same distribution
of synaptic parameters. Finally, we will propose that
a synapse can increase its reliability by restricting the active
zone (AZ) radius, which is a unique and nonlinear function
of the PSD radius. This result should be true for generalized
geometry and not only geodesic disks. Finally, remodeling
the PSD, which affects the synaptic current, can occur in
parallel with the classical synaptic modulation, induced by
the direct addition or removal of synaptic receptors. PSD
remodeling can be mediated by geometrical or internal
scaffolding reorganization (25,26) that can be transient
but much faster than permanently changing the synaptic
receptors. These fast changes can thus affect the detection
threshold of the postsynaptic neuron (25,27,28) and be
a source of synaptic plasticity without changing the number
of AMPARs.METHOD: THEORETICAL MODEL
Diffusion in the synaptic cleft
The synaptic current Is is mediated by open AMPARs, which can bind from
one to four glutamate molecules. A single AMPAR has several conductance
states which correspond to the combination of the four distinct conduc-
tances, associated to the different GluR subunits (5,29). However, to reduce
the complexity of the analysis, most studies (6,8,9,11,13,14) have modeled
AMPARs dynamics by one or two bound glutamate molecules. The conduc-
tances designated by g1, g2, g3, or g4 are associated with one, two, three,
or four bound glutamate molecules. It has been reported (30,31) that at
least two glutamate molecules are needed to open an AMPAR, so we set
g1 ¼ 0. The synaptic current Is(t)depends on the number of open channels
(N2, N3, N4) bound respectively by two, three, or four glutamate molecules.
In that case,
IsðtÞ ¼ ðg2N2ðtÞ þ g3N3ðtÞ þ g4N4ðtÞÞDV; (1)
where DV is the difference of potential between the intra- and the extracel-
lular medium. We selected from the experimental results (5), obtained for
different glutamate concentrations, the values g2 ¼ 4 pS, g3 ¼ 10 pS,
and g4 ¼ 13 pS (for DVm ¼ 100 mV).
Our goal here is to estimate the mean and the variance of open receptors
and quantify the peak amplitude of the current Is. After a vesicle fuses
with the presynaptic membrane at position x0, Ng ¼ 3000 glutamates are
released (Fig. 1). Glutamate molecules diffuse in the cleft and are reflected
on the synaptic membrane, although they are absorbed at the lateral
boundary of the synaptic cleft. AMPARs are uniformly distributed over
the PSD. We consider that only a certain fraction of glutamates hitting
an AMPAR leads to receptor activation, due to a chemical energy barrier.
The synaptic cleft is modeled as a cylinder U (Fig. 1), whereas there are
Na AMPARs located on the PSD. When a glutamate molecule hits an
AMPAR, it can either be reflected off, or it can activate the receptor. We
model this behavior using a homogenized radiative boundary condition
over the entire PSD (vUPSD) (33–35). A glutamate that hits the neuron
membrane is reflected except at the lateral cleft boundary (vULat), where
it will not contribute to activate an AMPAR and this is modeled by an
absorbing boundary condition.
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The probability to find a glutamate molecule at position x at time t, when it
started at position x0, is given by the density function p(x,tjx0) that satisfies
the equation
vpðx; tjx0Þ
vt
¼ DDpðx; tjx0Þ; x˛U; t>0;
pðx; 0Þ ¼ dðx  x0Þ
vpðx; tjx0Þ
vn

vUr
¼ 0; pðx; tjx0ÞjvULat ¼ 0;
D
vpðx; tjx0Þ
vn

vUPSD
¼ kpðx; tjx0Þ;
(2)
where D is the free glutamate diffusion constant. The partial absorption
constant k accounts for the fraction of AMPARs inside the PSD and the acti-
vation barrier of a glutamate to a GluR binding site. Using a homogenization
procedure (33–35), we shall derive a new expression in the context of the
synaptic cleft for the partial reflection parameter k,
k ¼ D
2pR2PSD
1
f ðsÞ
Naa
þ D
ka2pa2Na
; (3)
where f(s)¼ 1  s, s¼ Naa2/R2PSD, in which a is the radius of the binding
site, RPSD is the radius of the PSD, and ka measures the partial binding of
a glutamate molecule to a single receptor. In the Appendix, we have
summarized all these steps. To determine the constant ka, we used the fitted
results obtained from the Markov analysis given in Milstein et al. (7). In
a first approximation neglecting ka, the partial reflecting constant k is
directly proportional to the binding rate of glutamate molecules. In the
Appendix, we obtain the numerical approximation ka z 1.06.
To determine the value of k (see A Partial Absorbing Boundary Condition
at the PSD, below), we further need to estimate the effective radius a of
a single receptor. For that purpose, we run some simulations for a typical
synapse of radius 500 nm with a PSD radius of 300 nm, a height of
30 nm, and an AZ radius of 150 nm. Using the criteria that the synaptic
current saturates for four released vesicles (~12,000 glutamate molecules),
we obtain that radius a z 1.8 nm, as shown in Fig. 2 A. Interestingly, the2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 10000 11000 12000
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FIGURE 2 (A) The synaptic current (computed from Eq. 7) is plotted as a fun
a ¼ 1.5 nm, 1.8 nm, and 2 nm. For a receptor effective binding radius of a ¼ 1.8
with Brownian simulations. Glutamate molecules are released from the center
Parameters: 20 receptors are of radius 5 nm, and the binding rate is 105 s1. T
line) is computed using Eq. 13, which uses the homogenized approximation foradius a accounts not only for the geometrical properties of the AMPAR
binding site, but also for the underlying electrostatic interactions. This value
a should be compared to the recent crystal structure dimensions (the
AMPAR has a transversal size of 9 nm and the total length is ~18 nm) of
the ligand-binding domain, reported to be <4 nm (36).
The probability p(x0) that a glutamate molecule released at position x0
binds a receptor is given by the total flux,
pðx0Þ ¼ D
Z N
0
Z
vUPSD
vpðy; tjx0Þ
vn
dydt
¼ D
Z
vUPSD
vuðyjx0Þ
vn
dy;
where uðxjx0Þ ¼
RN
0
pðx; tjx0Þdt satisfies
DDuðxjx0Þ ¼ dðx  x0Þ for x˛U;
vuðxjx0Þ
vn

vUr
¼ 0; uðxjx0ÞjvULat ¼ 0;
D
vuðxjx0Þ
vn

vUPSD
¼ kuðxjx0Þ:
In the Appendix, we derive analytical expressions of u and p. For a vesicle
releasing its contents at the center of the AZ, the probability to bind one of
the AMPARs is JPSD ¼ k
R L
0
1
hD
K0ðarÞrdr þ 2pk
R L
0
AI0ðarÞrdr and A is
a constant that depends on L, k, D, and h (given in the Appendix).
To confirm the range of applications of our semianalytical model, we use
Brownian simulations, where glutamate molecules are released from the
AZ of radius 350 nm and can diffuse in the synaptic cleft of radius
500 nm. A receptor is modeled as a partial absorber and when it binds to
four glutamate molecules, it becomes totally reflecting. Finally, any gluta-
mate molecule reaching the lateral boundary of the synapse is permanently
absorbed. We obtained a satisfying agreement (Fig. 2 B).The mean and variance of the synaptic current Is
To compute the mean and the variance of the maximal amplitude of
synaptic current Is, we shall account for two possible sources of0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5
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FIGURE 3 Geometrical properties of the synaptic current. (A) We
decompose the synaptic current IS in a sum of current generated by two,
three, and four bound glutamate molecules (IS ¼ I2 þ I3 þ I4). In the range
of 3000–9000 glutamates, the contribution of each configuration is I4 >
I3 > I2. Glutamates are released from the center. (B) The synaptic current
is plotted as a function of the release distance from the center of the synapse
for one, two, and three vesicles. In both graphs, we used a synaptic and PSD
radius of 500 nm and 300 nm, respectively, whereas the height is 30 nm.
784 Taflia and Holcmanfluctuations: one is due to the number of bound glutamate molecules, and
the other to the configuration of bound AMPARs. (By configuration, we
mean the distribution of AMPARs bound to two, three, and four glutamate
molecules.)
To estimate the first source, we use the probability distribution Prk(x0) to
have k glutamate molecules bound, when a vesicle is released at position x0.
This probability follows a binomial distribution
Prkðx0Þ ¼ CkNgpðx0Þ
kð1 pðx0ÞÞNgk; (4)
pðx0Þ ¼ k
Z
vUPSD
uðxjx0ÞdSðxÞ; (5)
where Ng is the total number of released glutamate molecules. Because
AMPARs can bind from zero to four glutamate molecules, the probability
of a given configuration ~n ¼ ðn4; n3; n2; n1Þ to have n1 AMPARs bound
to one glutamate, n2 AMPARs bound to two glutamates, and so on, when
there are Na AMPA receptors, for k% min(4Na,Ng) bound glutamate mole-
cules, is given by
Pr f~njkg¼ Na!
n4!n3!n2!n1!ðNaðn4þ n3þ n2 þ n1ÞÞ!
1
Fðk;NaÞ;
(6)
where this probability is computed by choosing n4 AMPARs out of Na, n3
out of Na – n4, and so on. F(k,Na) is the number of possibilities to decom-
pose the integer k on the integer 4, 3, 2, 1, 0, when there are, at most, Na
terms: that is, k ¼ 4n4 þ 3n3 þ 2n2 þ n1. In practice, we compute
F(k,Na) numerically as the k þ 1’s coefficient of the expression (1þ x þ
x2 þ x3 þ x4)Na. This analysis can be used to obtain any statistical moments
associated to the current and in particular, the mean and variance
hIsðx0Þi ¼ DV
XNg
k¼ 1
X
n˛Sk
~n$~g Pr f~njkgPrkðx0Þ
¼ DV
X4Na
k¼ 1
X
n˛Sk
~n$~g Pr f~njkgPrkðx0Þ
þ DVNag4
 
1
X4Na
k¼ 0
Prkðx0Þ
!
;

I2s ðx0Þ
 ¼ DV2XNg
k¼ 1
X
n˛Sk
ð~n$~gÞ2 Pr f~njkgPrkðx0Þ
¼
XNa
k¼ 1
X
n˛Sk
ð~n$~gDVÞ2 Pr f~njkgPrkðx0Þ
þ ðNag4DVÞ2
 
1
X4Na
k¼ 0
Prkðx0Þ
!
;
(7)
and VarðIsðx0ÞÞ ¼ hI2s ðx0Þi  hIsðx0Þ2i, where DV is the voltage drop,
~g ¼ ðg1; g2; g3; g4Þ is the conductances vector, and Sk represents the
set of possible configurations of ~n ¼ ðn1; n2; n3; n4Þ such that 4n4 þ
3n3 þ 2n2 þ n1 ¼ k. The formulas for the mean and variance are made
of two terms: the first is the sum over all the sites that are partially bound
by glutamate molecules and the probability for such an event is the product
of the probability Prk that k glutamates are bound (k < 4Na) and the prob-
ability Prf~njkg of a given binding configuration k ¼ 4n4 þ 3n3 þ 2n2 þ n1.
The second term accounts for all bound AMPARs (4Na), and this happens
with the complementary probability to the first case.Biophysical Journal 101(4) 781–792Simulating the synaptic current
To determine the maximum amplitude of the synaptic current, we use our
semianalytical method developed above and simulate a single vesicle
(Ng ¼ 3000) released. We find (Fig. 3 A) that AMPARs are mostly bound
to two glutamate molecules, whereas for already two vesicles, the dominant
contribution comes from receptors bound to four. To further investigate the
influence of the PSD size on the synaptic current, we plotted the current Is
as a function of the release-site position (Fig. 3 B). If the release occurs
outside the region above the PSD, the current drops drastically due to
a fast decay of the binding probability.
Because our analysis allows us to determine the relative influence of the
AZ and the PSD, we vary their respective sizes and we estimate the conse-
quences on the synaptic current. In Fig. 4 A, we plotted the mean and vari-
ance of Is as a function of the PSD radius when one vesicle is released at the
center for different AZ sizes. We find that for a given number of receptors,
the current is a decreasing function of the PSD radius and AZ radius. In
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FIGURE 4 Optimal PSD radius. (A) The mean current and standard deviation are plotted as a function of the PSD size for three different active zones
(50 nm,100 nm, and 150 nm). The synaptic radius is 500 nm and the height is 20 nm. (B and C) We present the mean number of AMPARs bound by
two (respectively, four) glutamate molecules as a function of the PSD radius. (D) The current is plotted as a function of the active zone (AZ) radius. The
PSD size is fixed at 300 nm and each curve represents, respectively, one, two, and three released vesicles. (E) CV versus the PSD size: the CV reaches
its minimum when the PSD and the AZ have approximately the same size. The AZ radius is 100 nm and the CV minimum is achieved for a PSD radius
of 120 nm. (F) The optimal PSD radius is plotted as a function of the AZ radius.
Estimating the Synaptic Current 785Fig. 4, B and C, we plotted the number of AMPARs bound to two and four
glutamate molecules as a function of the PSD radius when we fixed the AZ
radius to 50 nm and 150 nm. For a small AZ radius, the AMPARs are inmajority bound to four glutamate molecules and thus the synaptic current
amplitude is much higher compared to the case of a large AZ radius. In
that latter case, the current is primarily generated by receptors bound toBiophysical Journal 101(4) 781–792
786 Taflia and Holcmantwo glutamate molecules.We can now use our refined analysis to reinterpret
the large current differences observed in Fig. 4 Awith the radii 50 nm and
150 nm. This difference is due to the nonlinear properties of having
different conductivities, generated by the amount of bound glutamate mole-
cules. But in all cases, the synaptic current is a decreasing function of AZ
radius (Fig. 4 D).
To assess the reliability of the synaptic response, we use the coefficient of
variation (CV) of the synaptic current Is. For a fixed AZ radius, we show
that the CV has a minimum as a function of the PSD radius. Indeed, using
our simulation results (Fig. 4 E), we find, for example, that with an AZ of
radius 100 nm, the CV reaches its minimum for a PSD radius of 120 nm. To
investigate the relation between the radius of the PSD and the AZ, we
plotted (Fig. 4 F) the optimal PSD radius as a function of the AZ size.
We find that the optimal PSD size increases with the size of the AZ, but
the relation is nonlinear.
To see whether the size of a synapse affects the CV curve, we fixed the
AZ radius at 50 nm and plotted the synaptic current as a function of the PSD
radius for four different synapses of sizes 200, 300, 400, and 500 nm (Fig. 5
A). Interestingly, as shown in Fig. 5 B, the value of the PSD for which the
optimal CV is achieved, does not depend much on the synaptic radius. We0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5
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FIGURE 5 Synaptic current for different synapse radiuses. (A) For a fixed act
PSD radius for four different sizes of synapses 200, 300, 400, and 500 nm (the he
that increases from 125 to ~190 pA for a small PSD radius. (B) The CV is plotte
PSD radius, for different numbers of released glutamate molecules. There is an
curve when the number of released glutamate molecules is distributed according
(bold line) with a fixed number of 3000 glutamate molecules (dashed line).
Biophysical Journal 101(4) 781–792observe that the CV is a decreasing function of the synaptic radius and thus
large synapses are more reliable than small ones. To assess the role of
a possible fluctuation in the number of glutamate molecules released
from a vesicle, we show in Fig. 5 C the effect of three different distributions
for 2000, 3000, and 4000. This shows very little change in the CVminimum
phenomena. Finally, we compare the release of 3000 molecules with a stan-
dard deviation of 500 Gaussian-distributed (Fig. 5 D) (bold line) with
a release of a fixed number 3000 (dashed line). We observe a small devia-
tion, showing that in this range of fluctuation, the number of released gluta-
mate molecules does not affect much the CV.
To account for the presynaptic vesicular release probability on the synaptic
current, we simply multiply Eq. 7 by the release probability p. Thus, the
CV dependence on p is given by CV ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hI2s ðx0Þi=p hIsðx0Þi2
q
= hIsðx0Þi,
where hIsðx0Þi; hI2s ðx0Þi.
The CV behavior as a function of the PSD radius, for a fixed AZ size,
is estimated for different values of p in Fig. 6 A. Changing the release
probability has a stronger effect compared to the PSD radius. This
result suggests that the CV computed from experimentally evoked stimula-
tion by removing failure events (conditioning on a releasing probability
equals to one) characterizes the variability associated with all other changes0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4
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to a Gaussian distribution with a mean 3000 and a standard deviation of 500
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FIGURE 6 We plot CV as a function of the PSD radius. (A) The CV is
computed for several presynaptic release probabilities: increasing the
release probability lowers the CVand this effect is much more pronounced
than changing the PSD radius. (B) Relative decrease in the ratio R(p) as
a function of the presynaptic release probability. The ratio R quantifies
the optimal PSD radius for different release probabilities, defined in Eq. 8.
Estimating the Synaptic Current 787except vesicular release. To study how the PSD radius and the release prob-
abilities are contributing to the effect of minimal CV value, we define the
ratio
RðpÞ ¼ maxr CVðr; pÞ minr CVrðr; pÞ
minr CVðr; pÞ ; (8)
where CV(r, p) is the CV of the current for a given PSD radius r, and
a given release probability p. The expression R accounts for the variation
of the CV between the minimum and maximum PSD radius for each
presynaptic release probability (Fig. 6 B). The value of R increases with
the probability p—that is, the minimal CV is significant for a high release
probability. To conclude, adding the presynaptic release probability leads
to high changes in the CV of the synaptic current. These large changes
hide the variations, which are actually contributing to shaping the postsyn-
aptic current. A large observed CV is thus the signature of a low release
probability.DISCUSSION
We have analyzed here the synaptic current Is starting from
the intrinsic biophysical properties of the AMPARs (5). We
included the diffusion of glutamate molecules in the narrow
synaptic cleft and estimated the fraction that binds
AMPARs. Contrary to previous works (6,11,13,14), our
analysis does not use the description of channels involving
a time-dependent multistate Markov chain. Instead, we
use a multiconductance approach mixed with a time-inde-
pendent receptor description. In addition, we neglected
any possible interactions between bound receptor subunits
that would affect the probability for a free subunit to bind
a glutamate molecule. This approach allows us to obtain
semianalytical results about the synaptic current and to
account for the nonlinear effect due to the multiconductance
states of bound AMPARs. We also studied the role of the
cleft geometry and explore the role of several parameters.
A more precise analytical model can be derived by
accounting for the number of bound AMPARs (Materials
and Methods).
Modulating the PSD size can affect the synaptic current
amplitude. The current depends on the relative size of the
PSD to the AZ (Fig. 4, A and D). Therefore, because the
PSD could be reorganized athough the total number of recep-
tors remains constant, we propose that this direct change in
the PSD geometry can modulate the synaptic current. These
functional consequences were anticipated in recent experi-
ments using GFP-tagged PSD-95 (26). As suggested there,
the PSD size is in constant remodeling. Thus, combined
with our analysis, we propose that synaptic changes are
a source of synaptic current modulation. It is not clear what
the reasons for these changes may be, but they could be
induced by long-term potentiation or depression protocols
(26). Changing PSD size while keeping AZ fixed, can be
seen as a form of plasticity induced by structural remodeling
without any change in the number of receptors. These
changes can, for example, be induced by actin dynamics,
which is correlated with spine shape changes (37,38).
We have not accounted here for glial cells or neuronal
transporters, which only weakly affect direct synaptic trans-
mission and the number of open AMPARs. The effect is of
~10–15% (13,15,35–37). However, in some pathological
conditions, related to a glial reorganization, glial transporters
can directly modulate synaptic transmission, which drasti-
cally changes our results.
Another aspect of our modeling approach relies on the
description of AMPARs. Indeed, we computed the synaptic
current from conductances originating from patch-clamp
experiments of isolated AMPARs (5,32), where the relation
between the number of bound glutamates and the associated
conductances was obtained for different fixed glutamate
concentrations. Although more than four conductance levels
have been reported, it is still unclear how to relate them to
the number of bound glutamate molecules. In that context, itBiophysical Journal 101(4) 781–792
788 Taflia and Holcmanwould be interesting to design a specific experiment to
measure simultaneously, on a single AMPAR, the number
of bound glutamate and the associated current. In addition,
having four glutamates bound to a single receptor leads to
an amplitude of 13 pA, which has to be compared with
two bound AMPARs to two glutamates leading to 2 
4 ¼ 8 pA.
This difference suggests that binding four glutamates to
a single AMPAR has a nonlinear effect and is different
from having two receptors bound by two glutamates, as
reported in Fig. 4, A–C. To show that the minimum of
the CV comes from this nonlinearity, we shall now
consider a reduced model for a single receptor with three
states, immersed in an ensemble of N binding molecules.
Depending on the number of bounds, the receptor can be
in one of the three states, where the current I can switch
between the three values [I1, I2, I3]. Each molecule binds
with a probability q ˛[0,1] and the probability of I is
given by0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1 0.12 0.14 0.16
0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
Binding probability (q)
CV
I3=3
I3=20
I3=40
I3=50
FIGURE 7 Analysis of a simplified model showing discrete current
levels: a random variable has three possible outcome values I1, I2, and I3.
The probability function is given by Eq. 9. The model describes a single
receptor with three conductivity levels, which depend on the number of
bound molecules. Each glutamate particle can bind a receptor with a prob-
ability q. We plot the CV as a function of the binding probability q for
different values of I3, where the values I1¼ 1, I2¼ 2 are fixed. Interestingly,
when I3>> I1, I2, CV has an optimal point. The optimal CVas a function of
binding probability strongly correlates with the nonlinear cooperative effect
of multiple bindings.
pðI ¼ IkÞ ¼
8<
:

N
K

qkð1 qÞNk k ¼ 1; 2
1 pðI ¼ I1Þ pðI ¼ I2Þ  ð1 qÞN k ¼ 3;
(9)where the probability for one and two is given by the bino-
mial law, whereas the probability for the current I3 is the
complementary probability to having no-binding, one-
binding, and two-bindings. We computed analytically the
CV of the current I as a function of the probability q and
we observed (Fig. 7) that the CV presented a local
minimum only for some range of the parameters such as
I1, I2 << I3 (nonlinear behavior). In this model, changing
the parameter q is equivalent to varying AZ or PSD size.
To conclude, it is still unclear what defines the detection
threshold of a postsynaptic neuron. Indeed, this current is
mediated by the number of open AMPARs and the associ-
ated conductances. When an AMPAR is maintained at the
PSD by scaffolding molecules such as PSD-95, located
just underneath the location of vesicular released (a signal
that can be mediated by N-cadherin molecules (25)), the
probability of glutamate binding is maximal and thus the
AMPARs will report more accurately this vesicular event.
We predict that this effect will be increased when the scaf-
folding molecules PSD-95 will be overexpressed. Indeed,
the overexpression results in an increasing of the number
of anchored receptors and their relative location in compar-
ison with the presynaptic terminal. In contrast, in PSD-95
knockdown (by shRNA (28)), the detection threshold was
found to be lower, due to a decrease in the number of
AMPARs and a disperse AMPAR configuration.
A synapse is an unreliable device but the variability is
reduced when the AZ and the PSD are apposed with a precise
relationship between their radii (Fig. 4 F). However, if theBiophysical Journal 101(4) 781–792vesicular release is spread over the AZ, receptors over the
PSD can detect a vesicular event, but it might be very small.
The regulation of the PSD size should thus be a fundamental
parameter comparable to increasing the AMPAR number,
which is the molecular basis for robust synaptic plasticity.
The concept of alignment of vesicular release domain with
the PSD was already suggested in Xie et al. (39) without
quantitative analysis. Thus, changing the PSD shape can
modulate the synaptic current and can be considered as
a source of plasticity. It would be interesting to analyze the
molecular mechanisms responsible for such changes (26).APPENDIX: SUMMARY OF OUR METHODOLOGY
APPROACH
We shall start by summarizing our methodology and present the organiza-
tion of this Appendix. Our new method consists in combining analytical
results and numerical simulations to estimate the probability that a combina-
tion of glutamate molecules activate an AMPAR, using direct experimental
measured conductances (5).First, the methodology to estimate the distribution of bound AMPARs
starts with the analytical computation of the probability that a glutamate
molecule binds a receptor. In an Analytical Expression for the Binding
Estimating the Synaptic Current 789Probability of a Glutamate Molecule to the PSD, Using an Averaging
Method, below, we solve the probability equation and calculate two fluxes.
One is the flux of glutamate to a given region (the PSD) and the second is
the total flux through all the synaptic cleft (lost glutamate), as a function of
the position where the glutamate molecules are released. The ratio of the
first flux to the sum of the fluxes is the binding probability.
Because the height of the synaptic cleft is small, the solution u of Eq. 10
can be averaged over the z direction. We use this property to obtain explicit
results. To estimate the synaptic current, we have to decide whether an
AMPAR has been activated. We consider that AMPARs are uniformly
distributed over the PSD and we use a homogenization procedure to approx-
imate the complex behavior of each individual channel and the PSD by
a uniform partial reflecting boundary condition summarized in the constant
k. Finally, we obtain a rational expression for k, derived in A Partial
AbsorbingBoundaryCondition at the PSD, below, and the SupportingMate-
rial. Finally, we use published data to obtain an approximate value for k and
relate it to the activation and the effective binding size of a single AMPAR
(see Estimation of the Partial Absorption Rate kaUsing Experimental Data).Analytical expression for the binding probability
of a glutamate molecule to the PSD, using an
averaging method
We present here an averaging method to obtain an explicit expression for
the probability p(x0) that a glutamate released at x0 will bind one of the
AMPA receptors before it escapes. We analyze the equation
DDuðr; zÞ ¼  1
2pr
dðrÞdðz z0Þ for fðr; zÞjr˛½0; RÞ;
z˛ð0; hÞg;
vuðr; zÞ
vn

vUr
¼ 0; uðr; zÞr¼R ¼ 0;
D
vuðr; zÞ
vn

r<rL;z¼ 0
¼ kuðr; zÞ:
(10)
In cylindrical coordinates, the average uðrÞ ¼ 1=h R h
0
uðr; zÞdz satisfies
D

u00ðrÞ þ 1
r
u0ðrÞ  1
h
v
vz
uðr; 0Þc½0; LðrÞ

¼  1
2prh
dðrÞ:
(11)
Using the boundary conditions on vUPSD for r < L, z ¼ 0, we express
v=vz uðr; 0Þ c½0; LðrÞ ¼ 0 in terms of u : uðr; zÞzuðr; 0Þ þ vuðr; 0Þ=
vz zþ Oðh2Þ. Integrating the Taylor expansion with respect to z, and using
that for uðr; 0Þ ¼ D=k vuðr; 0Þ=vz and r < L,
uz
vuðr; 0Þ
vz

D
k
þ h
2

; (12)
and by substituting Eq. 12 in Eq. 11, we get Dðu00ðrÞþ
1=r u0ðrÞ  2k=hð2Dþ khÞ uc½0; LðrÞÞ ¼ 1=2prh dðrÞ. The solution is
given by
uðrÞ ¼
8><
>:
1
2pDh
K0ðarÞ þ AI0ðarÞ 0 < r < L
Clog
r
R
L < r < R;
where a ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2k=hð2Dþ khÞp . To determine the parameters A and C, we use
the continuity of u and its derivative at r¼ 0. We obtain the following linear
system:1
K0ðaLÞ þ AI0ðaLÞ ¼ Clog L2pDh R
 1
2pDh
aK1ðaLÞ þ AaI1ðaLÞ ¼ C1
L
:
The solution to these equations is given by

A
C

¼
0
B@aI0ðaLÞ log
L
R
aI1ðaLÞ 1
L
1
CA
1 0
B@
1
2pDh
K0ðaLÞ
1
2pDh
aK1ðaLÞ
1
CA
¼ 1
2pDha

log
L
R
I1ðaLÞ  L1I0ðaLÞ


0
@ L1K0ðaLÞ þ log LRK1ðaLÞ
aI1ðaLÞK0ðaLÞ þ aI0ðaLÞK1ðaLÞ
1
A:
To compute the probability p(x0), we estimate two fluxes: first, the flux at
the PSD given by
JPSD ¼ k
Z
vUPSD
udS ¼ k
Z L
0
1
Dh
K0ðarÞrdr
þ 2pk
Z L
0
AI0ðarÞrdr;
(13)
and second, the flux at the lateral boundary,
JLat ¼ 2pDRhu0ðRÞ ¼ 2pDhC:
General location of vesicular release
To estimate the flux for a general location of vesicular release, we use the
general expression of the Laplacian to rewrite Eq. 10,
v2uðr; qÞ
vr2
þ 1
r
vuðr; qÞ
vr
þ 1
r2
v2uðr; qÞ
v2q
 a2uðr; qÞc½0; L ¼ 
1
rhD
dðr  r0Þdðq q0Þ:
We can assume that at the release point on the line q0 ¼ 0 (because of radial
symmetry), the solution can be developed in a cosine series
u ¼ a0
2
þ
XN
n¼ 1
an cosðnqÞ: (14)
To estimate the flux, we shall compute
k
Z 2p
0
Z L
0
uðr; qÞrdrdq ¼ k
Z 2p
0
Z L
0
a0ðr; r0Þ
2
rdrdq:
By substituting the expansion in Eq. 14 and integrating with respect to q, we
found that a0 satisfies
d2a0ðrjr0Þ
dr2
þ 1
r
da0ðrjr0Þ
dr
a2a0ðrjr0Þc½0; L ¼
1
Dphr
dðrr0Þ:
(15)Biophysical Journal 101(4) 781–792
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a0ðrÞ ¼
8<
:
A1I0ðarÞ 0<r%r0
A2I0ðarÞ þ B2K0ðarÞ r0<r%L
A3logðr=RÞ L<r<R
for r0 < L. The continuity at the point x0 ¼ (r0, q0 ¼ 0) leads to
A1I0ðarÞ  A2I0ðar0Þ  B2K0ðar0Þ ¼ 0; (16)
and while integrating Eq. 15 over (r0 – 3, r0 þ 3), we obtain the conditionZ r0þ3
r03
d
dr

r
da0ðrjr0Þ
dr

dr 
Z r0þ3
r03
a2a0 ðrjr0Þrdr ¼ 1
Dph
:
Taking the limit 3/ 0, we get
A2I1ðar0Þ  B2K1ðar0Þ  A1I1ðar0Þ ¼ 1
aDphr0
: (17)
Another condition comes from the interface at r ¼ L, where we require the
continuity of a0 and its derivative with respect to r. We get
A2I0ðaLÞ þ B2K0ðaLÞ  A3logðL=RÞ ¼ 0;
A2I1ðaLÞ  B2K1ðaLÞ  A3 1
aL
¼ 0:
From Eqs. 16–18, we obtain four independent equations for the coefficients
A1, A2, B2, and A3 and the net flux can be expressed asJPSDðx0Þ ¼ k
Z
vUPSD uðrjx0ÞdS ¼ 2p
k
2
Z L
0
a0ðrjr0Þrdr
¼ k
Z r0
0
ðI0ðarÞ; 0; 0; 0Þ
0
BBB@
I0ðar0Þ I0ðar0Þ K0ðar0Þ 0
I1ðar0Þ I1ðar0Þ K1ðar0Þ 0
0 I0ðaLÞ K0ðaLÞ logðL=RÞ
0 I1ðaLÞ K1ðaLÞ  1
aL
1
CCCA
10
BBB@
0
1
aDhr0
0
0
1
CCCArdr
þ k
Z L
r0
ð0; I0ðarÞ;K0ðarÞ; 0Þ
0
BBB@
I0ðar0Þ I0ðar0Þ K0ðar0Þ 0
I1ðar0Þ I1ðar0Þ K1ðar0Þ 0
0 I0ðaLÞ K0ðaLÞ logðL=RÞ
0 I1ðaLÞ K1ðaLÞ  1
aL
1
CCCA
10
BBB@
0
1
aDhr0
0
0
1
CCCArdr: (18)In addition, the lateral flux is given by
JLatðx0Þ ¼ 2pDRhu0ðRÞ ¼ 2pDhA3: (19)
In practice, we solve Eqs. 16–18 numerically.
When a vesicle is released at a position outside the PSD, (r0> L), a0 has
the form
a0ðrÞ
8<
:
A1I0ðarÞ 0<r<L
A2logðrÞ þ B2 L<r%r0
A3logðr=RÞ r0<r<R:
Using similar considerations as previously, the continuity conditions lead to
a set of equations:Biophysical Journal 101(4) 781–7928>>A1I0ðaLÞ  A2logðLÞ  B2 ¼ 0A2><
>>>>:
A1aI1ðaLÞ 
L
¼ 0
A2logðr0Þ þ B2  A3logr0
R
¼ 0
A2
r0
þ A3
r0
¼ 1
Dhr0
:
(20)
By solving the linear system (Eq. 20), we obtain the following expression
for the flux:
JPSDðx0Þ ¼
Z L
0
ðI0ðarÞ; 0; 0; 0Þ

0
BBBBBBBB@
I0ðaLÞ logðLÞ 1 0
aI1ðaLÞ 1
L
0 0
0 logðr0Þ 1 logr0
R
0 1
r0
0
1
r0
1
CCCCCCCCA
10
BBBBB@
0
0
0
1
Dhr0
1
CCCCCArdr:
(21)
A partial absorbing boundary condition
at the PSD
We present here our methodology to compute the partial absorbing constant
k for an ensemble of N partially reflecting receptors of size a located on the
PSD. When a glutamate molecule hits a single receptor, it can be activated
or not. This condition at a single receptor is given by a partial absorbingcondition D vp=vn ¼ kap, where ka is the AMPA partially reflecting an
activation barrier. Note that ka ¼ 0 if there is no activation barrier and
the receptor is activated upon a glutamate hitting. For ka ¼N, the barrier
would be so large that every glutamate molecule will be reflected. The value
of ka depends on the intrinsic properties of the AMPA binding site.
To compute k, the homogenized partial absorption coefficient, we
consider that all the receptors are located in the PSD disk of radius RPSD.
The general partial absorbing boundary condition would be
Dvp
vn
¼ kp on the PSD: (22)
Our criteria would be that the flux through the Na individual receptor and
the flux through the partially absorbing PSD should be equal. To compute
Estimating the Synaptic Current 791the flux through the partial absorbing PSD, we solve the mean first-passage
time equation with the boundary condition in Eq. 22 instead of an absorbing
boundary condition:
DDu ¼ 1 on U
vu
vn
¼ 0 on vUr
Dvu
vn
¼ k u on the PSD:
(23)
To solve this equation, we use the standard method involving the Neumann-
Green function (40,41). In three dimensions, we find that mean first-passage
time to the PSD is approximated by
uðxÞzjUj
D

1
4RPSD
þ D
2pkR2PSD

: (24)
Thus, the flux per particles is J ¼ 1=uðxÞzD=jUj ð1= 1
4RPSD
þ D
2pkR2PSD
Þ.
First, let us consider the flux on Na AMPA receptors of size a in a disk of
size R, which are fully absorbing. Then, the mean first-passage time is
t ¼ jUj
4RPSDD
Naaþ f ðsÞR
Naa
: (25)
Thus, when we equate Eq. 25 with Eq. 24, we get
jUj=D 1=4RPSD þ D=2pkPR2PSD	 ¼ jUj=4RPSDD Naa
þ f ðsÞRPSD=Naa;
which leads to the expression for the partial homogenization constant
k ¼ D
2pR2PSD
Naa
f ðsÞ;
where f(s) ¼ 1 – s, s ¼ Naa2=R2PSD.
Now, in general (33,42), we obtain the relation t ¼ jUj=Dð1=4RPSDþ
f =Naaþ D=ka2pa2NaÞ, and thus,
k ¼ D
2pR2PSD
1
f ðsÞ
Naa
þ D
ka2pa2Na
: (26)
Estimation of the partial absorption rate ka using
experimental data
Using a Markovian kinetic model for the initial binding step of a glutamate
to an AMPAR, we estimate the rate constant ka and the homogenized coef-
ficient k with the help of Eq. 26.
In a two-state chain model, binding and unbinding of a glutamate mole-
cule to a receptor is described as
C%
k1
k1
O; (27)
where the forward binding rate k1 is given in units ofMolar s
1. On the one
hand, the binding rate is calculated by the flux formula as
JMarkov ¼ k1A1NgV1
Z
vUa
pðxÞdxzk1A1NgV1pa2pðxÞ;
(28)
where A is the Avogadro number, p(x) is the density of glutamate near the
receptor, and V ¼ pRh2 is the volume of the synaptic cleft. On the other
hand, using the diffusion model, the flux term is given asJdiff ¼ Ngka
Z
pðxÞdxzNgkapa2pðxÞ; (29)
vUa
where a is the radius of a receptor and vUa represents the receptor surface.
By equating the two fluxes Jdiff and JMarkov, we obtain an expression for the
partial reflecting constant
ka ¼ k1A1V1:
Now, using the published value k1¼ 107 M1 s1 (taken fromMilstein et al.
(8)) we obtain that kaz 1.06. This two-model chain state is a good enough
approximation even in the case where there are more states in the Markov
chain. Indeed, the transition rates for desensitization states are lower than
the open state so that, in the short timescale, after binding (the time of
interest in our model), the probable state is the open state.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Three additional subsections with one figure and equations are available at
http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/supplemental/S0006-3495(11)00602-3.
The authors thank Nathanael Hoze for his help with running the numerical
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